MPL Children’s Dept. presents

FuNnY

NOVELS

How Lamar’s Bad Prank Won a Bubba-sized Trophy     JMIC ALLEN
Whales on Stilts                                          JMIC ANDERSON
The Strange Case of Origami Yoda (series)     JMIC ANGLEBE
Who Was That Masked Man, Anyway?          JMIC AVI
The Frog Princess                                        JMIC BAKER
The Creature From the Seventh Grade           JMIC BALABAN
Ellie Mc Doole (series)                  JMIC BARSHAW
Molly Moon (series)                           JMIC BYNG
Cartboy & the Time Capsule                    JMIC CAMPBEL
The Clone Chronicles                           JMIC CASTLE
Boom!                                      JMIC HADDON
Lily B. (series)                               JMIC KIMMEL
The Wimpy Kid (series)                        JMIC KINNEY
43 Old Cemetery Road (series)                JMIC KLISE

Wipeout of the Wireless Weenies                                 JMIC LUBAR
Timmy Failure: Mistakes Were Made                   JMIC PASTIS
Middle School (series)                              JMIC PATTERS
How Angel Peterson Got His Name                    JMIC PAULSEN
The Great Interactive Dream Machine               JMIC PECK
Zombie Kid Diaries (series)                        JMIC PERRY
Big Nate (series)                                  JMIC PIERCE
The True Meaning of Smekday                        JMIC REX
Freaky Friday                                     JMIC RODGERS
Dork Diaries (series)                              JMIC RUSSELL
Alcatraz versus the Evil Librarians (series)      JMIC SANDERS
Spaceheadz (series)                                JMIC SCIESZK
Potterwookie: The Creature From my Closet (series) JMIC SKYE
A Series of Unfortunate Events (series)           JMIC SNICKET
Donuthead (series)                                 JMIC STAUFFA